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Hugh Grant has made a very personal visit to the refugee camps of Calais. The actor and film producer known for his charitible acts from befriending disadvantaged people to backing the charity Care4Calais, took his own jet to central France and visited the refugee camps to look into the situation on the ground. The Daily
Mail reports that he spoke to the Calais refugees and donated medical supplies after a meeting with the French prime minister Manuel Valls. The Oscar-winning Brit arrived in northern France on Tuesday night and began his trip at the migrant centre known as the "Jungle". Grant spent hours talking with the refugees,
before speaking to France's interior minister Bernard Cazeneuve to discuss security issues in the camp and met with some of the refugees who came to the Jungle. During a visit to a nearby children's day care centre, Grant was seen talking to children in the centre and at the Red Cross supply depot. "He [Grant] expressed
his worry about how many people are in the jungle as the French authorities have a target to get all those in the camp out by the end of the year. "He was very open-minded and he made it clear that no matter where people come from, there is hope for them," a Care4Calais source said. Grant, who set up the film industry's
leading young film company The
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